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Dr. Cole Issues His Dean Montgomery 
Christmas Message es yule Message 
Another Christmas approach- At this season of the year 
ing and I am pleased to be giv- when our thoughts turn to 
en this privilege of conveying home, family and friends, it is 
greetings and best wishes to all appropriate that we reflect up- 
of our students and their fami- on the real meaning of Christ- 
lies. 
This is not only the season of I t  is truly a joyous occasion, 
t h e  y e a r  w h e n  goodwill one with both the frivolity of 
abounds, but i t  is also a period social gatherings and one of a 
when our students can find a deeper happiness, based on the 
needed and welcome break in realization that this is the Ad- 
the general routine of college vent - the coming of Jesus - 
life. which means for you and for me 
May you find an abundance of the hope of salvation. 
joy during the holidays and a ~t is in this spirit that we 
new year of health, happiness, wish you all a Merry Christmas 
and educational progress. and a Happy New Year. 
Houston Cole, Resident Dean Theron E. Montgomery 
VOLUME FORTY-ONE JACKSONVILLE, ALABAMA, DECEMBER 11, 1962 N W E R  EIGHT 
~ u a y e ,  a senior muslc eauca- 
accompanied by tion major, hails from Macon, 
Ga. She sings as beautifully as 
The-women's chorale will dng she looks, and proves it in the 
"WoZ9um Yaw"' ' m r L w e  soprano &on of the A C a p  
FfBABD VICE PRESIDENT JOHNSON - Bobby Cloffelter Babe" and "Deo Gracias", early pella Choir. Judye is also an 
and Gersld Waldrop represents Jax State st recent Texas meet ~ c $ ~ h H , " ~ ~ ; . a ~ ~ & $ ~ , " , " '  officer of Delta Omicron, music 
where the Vice President spoke. fraternity, and serves as counse- 
soloist, will sing "Sweet Was the lor in Daugette Wl. She was 
G. Waldrop And B. Clotfelter Song" [Attey], acompanied by sponsored by Logan Hall. a string ensemble. Her comment, "This is the 
The choir will then sing most memorable event of my 
Attending Student Conference ~ , " ~ e $ ! ~ n , " ~ $ ~ n ~ C ~ & ~  
J U ~ Y  H U ~ ~ S ,  a lovely blond 
Gerald Waldrop, vicepresi- "Sources of World Tension," and the promm with in contra& to her majesty's 
a madrigal group singing '3Ie dent of the Student Govern- and included such topics a s  the is l , ~ r o w r  John,s Noolv, brunette coloring, is a senior 
merit -ciation, and ~ o b b ~  populatfon explosion, economic " ~ a  Viene la Viejaw and "Deck 
Clotfelter, president of the problems, nationalistic aspira- the HallsJ'. 
sophomore class, last week tions, CHe arms race, and the The concert Is free and the 
represented Jacksonville State role of the Uhted  Nations. public is invited to attend. 
College at  the eighth amiual Prominent speakers, including 
Stsdent Conference on Nation- polrtical leaders, both govern- 
a1 Affairs at the Agricultural m e n t a i a n d international- 
& Mecharlical College of Texas, among them Vice-President 
College, Stition, Texas. The Lyndon Johnson-were on hand 
Watching 
four-day conference was con- to set the stage for discussiam The World ducted Dec. 12-15, and was at- and to provide the m a y  view 
tended by del@-gates from mmY held on each subject. The dele- 
well-known colleges of the gates spent the last three days BOB REILLY 
United States, Mexico, and of the confermce in round table Ole Miss's student senate 
Canada. groups discussing among them- voted to have their pretty young 
The pur.pose of this annnal selves the issues under con- editor, Sidna Brower, repri- 
conference is to allow Ameri- sideration. nanded. Why? Because she fail- 
can student laaders to explore The Student Government As- ed to "uphold and represent the 
tirndy issues d U. S. national sociation of Jacksonville State rights of ner feuow students." 
and intermEiom1 Policies, and College sponsored these two Surely if the students wanted 
to study tf3e impact: of world students with the Mpe that the their point of view expressed 
problems on the U. S. as leader reports they brought back will in the university newspaper, JUDY HUGEES 
of the Free World. The objec- be of interest to the student they could have contacted a . . . Rwer-up 
tive is not one af solvhg, but body in general, and will help news writer or have written from Fort Payne who was noni- 
one of understanding these to create a greater collegiate letters to the editor. Also, if the nated by Glazner Hall. A pic- 
problems, with the long-range interest in national affairs. students did not like the edi- ture of poise she was until her 
goal of promoting an enlighten- Gerald and Bobby will be torial board's policy they could name was called, and she let out 
ed, responsible citizens h i p  speaking to various interested  have removed them by the 
- W  that inevirtable squeal of de- 
e medium of free- campus clubs about their trip, same way they were installed- GEM OF THE H l U S  - Saata fUs his stocking with a real light. Judy has a double major 
and th.ey wilI offer a full report popular vote. But the student eutie this year. Thi~ extra spscial Ckr i~ tms  urprise is Manola of English and history, serves 
era1 theme selected to the SGA and Ole COL- senate wanted Miss Brower Harper, a s p h r n o r e  physical education major from 17Yfi'*, Ah-  as RcY~C Sponsor, is on the Mi- 
r's conference was LXGIAN. Wonthued On Page 83 f-bama fbetter known as Fyffe]. IContinued On Page 31 
s w  Professor.? Greatest Christmas Gift -His Freedom darkness from which we went shal have our Christmas tree", pied in preparing our halting our Christlmas tree and of the eyes behind the trees in the Remembrance and in whifh we came again. said the commander. shall place for the celebration of the ~ o l y  evening in ~JW forest was forest, or maybe it was only OUT whole ~ ~ ~ i o u ~ e ~  adorn it with ribbons,., added Christmas Eve . also in our souls. All was for- my excited imagination. Anat'' 'On 'pakovsky dodnated by our skiing and by We put our pine in the mid- gotten: the pinching frost of "Now, gentlemen", interrupt- 
[A True Story1 Our desire to  escape and to Ma'ia Ivanovna. where &e of wr halting p k e  so that ~dhe111 wintn  night, our ed our commander the silence, 
reach Finland as soon as possi- will you get riwons, Maria w, could sit around it. We fixed wearinas, tbe hardiwss of our "we shall end our celebration 
Editor's Note: T h ~ s  tory has ble. Ivanovna", I asked her. "I shall out candles on its branches, and traveling, the darkness of the by threefold salvo in honour 
been pubkhed every ~hristmas In one of these timeleas days, cut my blue blouse which I have Mrria Ivanovsn adorned it with future. We felt o d y  the Son of of Son of God". He arose. The 
in the Coue@an when we stopped for lunch, our in my knapmek", a m r e d  she. b l ~  ribbons God is among us, and it was military command folowed, - 
when Dr. Spakovsky joined the f e m l e  mmpanion, Maria Iv- And when the night threw its no more hatred in  our hearts, and threefold salvo awaked the Nobody objected. It a true anovna, said to us: "Gentlemen, dark veil on earth, we lighted only love to God and men; alike forest. 
from Rusda do you know that tomorrow it The next day wa? a the candles, and our small pine tcr friends and to enemies. The candles burned out. We 
will be Chrhtmn~ Eve?" w o w  Sunny winter day. We got up became a Christmas tree, It was Our commander said a prayer, ) lighted our wood pile and took 
~t was many, maay years ago. do you know it?", asked our early and skied till the beams something mystic, almost un- we all sang some Christmas our places around it. I t  became 
W-seventeen men and one wmmander. "Why simply", of sun began to gold th# tree real in this picture of Christ- hymns, and then we sat silent, again dark around us, but not 
w 0 m an-forced o u r w a y anwered lblaria Ivamvna, "I tops and the shadows in the mas tree and seventeen human everybody absorbed in his own inside in us. Invisible candles. 
thmugh tue encirclement of have my pocket calendar, and I forest became longer and long- beings sitang around in the meditation, and hearing the of God's love and sacrifice gIow- 
Bomevi& and skied to Fin- note every day of our travel- er. Then we chose a small glade thicket of the primeval forest. voice of God in  his heart. It ed in our souls and a hope, too, 
land. Soon we c e a s d  to count ing". "Very well, Maria Ivan- for our night's lodging thdting TMs forest never saw this pic- seemed to me that even the that the divine grace will be 
the &y, and time ceased to ex- ovna, we Wmk you, and tomor- place]. I went to cut a fir for Lure before, and maybe it will forest beasts participated in our with us. 
ist for us. It was transferred row we shall celebrate this day. our Christmas tree, and my never see it after. The mystic celebration of the birth of God Two weeks afterward we 
into sme-g amoqhous, in a We have some candies and we other companions were wcu- magic of the candles' light of of love. I saw some @earning, crossed the frontier of Finland. 
-.+-&.-   s -. 
-z  T 2% . . 
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C o l l e g i a n  I Campus Favorites Named By Classes ( 1  
PubIished semi-monthly except 'lAugust by the Student Body 
of the State College, JacksonvUie, Alabama. 
Lawson Shaw, L. Gerri Harris, June Kirkland, 
Nancy Norberg, Judy Shanaberger, Jerry DeSpain. 
Charies Couch, Robert Reilly, Terry Hardwick, 
Louise Franklin. David Causier lm 
LINDA KNIGHT Her plans for the future include I The senior girl on whom our l marriage immediatelv followinn 
I proved to be an g-- - 1 1 ing of her life th is  far. This 
I excellent sty. 
........................ Circulation Manager James Hastings 
....................................... T '  Clovis Gaskin 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phhgrapher Opal Lovett 
... 'No World War 111' Sockman 
Dr. Ralph W. Sockman, in his recent speech here, told a group 
of more than 1500 students and visitors that by 1980 the threat of 
a third world war will have vanished. 
. .  The world-famous minister explained, ". we believe in God; 
God has made man in his own image and God and man will go on 
creating. For the first time in history we could commit race 
suicide." 
"We have nuclear power and the nearness to Our neigh- 
bors to kill them off, but we will not, because America and other 
leading nations of the world are at last discovering the devastat- 
ing dangers of nuclear force." 
Only One Tbing Christian Misses 
Dr. Sockman went on to urge students to accept God in their 
college life. "Youth have the impression that to be a Christian we 
are deprived of the enjoyments of life." 
'The only thing one misses," says Dr. Sockman. "by being a 1 
. - 
Christian is hell." - 
Jacksonville Is Drill Field 
- I1 
Dr. Sockman declared that our best defense against com- 
munism is community spirit. "And the South has the drill field 
for this community spirit-places like Jacksonville, Anniston and 
Piedmont which are free from the conditions wlrich exist in New 
York City." 
Dr. Sockman's appearance climaxed the activities of Religious 
Emphasis Day here at the college. 
dent since she I 
entered Jack- 
sonville S t a t e 
in June, 1960. 
H e r college 
career has been 
an aetiw one 
with member. 
ship in many 
organizations, X;,TOm 
including Order of Three Keys 
and Sigma Tau Delta, Englisdl 
fraternity. During her freshman 
year she served as SGA repre- 
sentative. This year she serves 
as president of Kappa Delta 
Epsilon, and she recently 
represented that otgimiratian 
at the national KDE Convention 
in Washington, D. C. She has 
worked for several semesters 
as a student assistant in the 
office of admissions, and also 
pursues the hobby of stamp 
collecting. 
This outstanding student has 
chosen English as her major 
course of study, with a minor 
in sociology. Because she de- 
sires to be a good student, she 
devotes much of her time to her 
studies. 
A Itlance at her activities at 
1 1 gives us eve~y  reason to be- 
Geve that her future will be 
filled with such suceess. The 
Collegian extends its salute and 
best wishes to a deserving stu- 
dent. 
Bobert Memi11 Owens, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Owens, 
has lived here in Alabaraa ai l  
his life. He- graduated from 
Jacksonville High School, and 
is now attending Jacksonville 
State College. 
A senior majoring in political 
science and minoring in Eng- 
lish, MerriU has still found time 
to actively participate in many 
school functions. A list of his 
achievements at Jm State in- 
elude being a meml;ler of Masque 
and Wig Guild for four years, 
president for the last two years, 
and assistant direftos this year; 
member of the law club the 
past two years and serving as 
president thk year; member of 
the Mimosa staff this year; 
member of Who's Who; and 
commuters representative for 
the SGA. 
Merrill's ambition is to study 
law, and dramatics and to get 
a job wit& the State De~art-  
Christmas In Foreign Lands   an die^ High School in Roa- mnt. Hobbies include reaiing, noke reveal that she was equal- traveling, and acting. 
Christmas is a foreign word. Christmas is a time that calls ly outstanding there. She was When asked about his pet 
The word Christ comes from fie forth reflection on the serious a cheerleader, a member of the peeve, Merritl answered, "peo- 
Greek word "Christos", literauy side OF one's life. Somehow NationaI Honor Society, and ple who refuse to get out of my 
things have gotten twisted 9 salutatorian of her senior claes. way". He said he couldn't stand 
"the anointed And "mas" around so much in our world Beverly ShambW She was also selected for the to be going somewhere and 
is a f0m Of the Latin verb "nit- that even fie Christmas season, Senior Spotlight and she is on have people s t  in his way. 
tere", or "to dismiss". is now regarded as over after the Dean's List of Outstanding Merriu chooses Audrey Hep- 
,Webster ddines Christ as, December 25. But this is the burn as his favorite actress, 
"Jesus of Nazareth, regarded day that CWstmas begins! And E!ecause of her outstanding Burt Lanwter as his favorite 
by Christmas as the Messiah the celebration should be long abilities in leadership, scholar- actor, Harry Belafonte and Rog- 
prophesied in the Old Testa. and joyous - from His Birth to ship, and service, Linda was re- e r  Williams as his favorite sing- 
ment." And Christmas he says his Sacrifice at Easter. T h e  cently chosen for the highest WS, and steak as his favorite 
simply, is, ' ~ ~ c e m b e r  25, the climax of Christmas comes now hoqor conferred on students food. 
yearly celebration of the birth when the Parade is held and the at Jacksonville State - "Who's It s e e m  that Werrill has 
of Christ" huge town Christmas tree is Who among Students in Ameri- made up his mind about what 
How simple and far away it lighted. For the children the 
seems to think of it. God, the central figure is Santa Claus. 
Father dismissed the anointed For the adults . .  .who knows? 
onk from Heaven and for 1962 Christmas is a time for reflec- 
years a large part of the earth tion. 
has celebrated the event, and Christmas is a foriegn word. 
existed because of it. But why should it be? 
of Christ" huge town Christmas tree is 
How simple and far away it lighted. For the children the 
seems to think of it. God, the central figure is Santa Claus. 
JMbm dismissed the anointed For the adults . . .who knows? 
onit? from Heaven and for 1962 Christmas is a time for reflec- 
years a large part of the earth tion. 
celebrated the event, and Christmas is a foriegn word. 
existed because of it. But why should it be? 
Final Examination Schedule I I 
Classes will meet as sched- deems it necessary, so as to give 
10. 
I uled through Thursday, January the professor time enough to I turn in a final grade. i I 
Final examinations in one-and No deviations m a y  be made 
tw-ur courses will be given in this schedule without prior SOPHOMORES - Wayne Thomas, Demopol&; Brenda Dur- 
on or before the last class meet- approval of the Dean of Ad- h-, Fort P a ~ n e ;  Bobby Qotfelter~ Godsden; Steakley? - 
ing but in all cases on or before I XiiSsions. I 
TButsliay, January 10. Friday, January 11, 8:00 - 
e-ans in tk-, 10:00, Classes meeting at 12: 
fm-, @ %hour CQ- win m d a ~ ,  January 11, 1:00 - 
be as *wn be-- a 3:00, Classes meeting at 4: 
c l a ~  dwng tfie -ester Saturday, January 12, 8:00 - 
in mbn, the e n m a -  10:00, Classes meeting at 11: 
tiera ~ l i  be s&e&led accord- Saturday, January 12, 10:00 - 
ing b earlier hour. ~f a 12:m, Classes meeting at 3: 
class ~ t s  in &ouble session Monday, January 14, & I 5  - 
only on certain days of the &I5 P.M., Classes m i n g  at 5 
week, tWh the final examina- P- M-: 
jority of td%e classes are held. 1 P- - 1m 
~ - 
- ~ind examinations for candi- 
dates for graduation [those for 
whom the professor has re- 
ceived IBM class cards in a 
special packet] will be given 
as regularly scheduled unless 
Tuesday, January 15, 8:00 - 
10:00, Classes meeting at 9: 
Tuesday, January 15, 1:00 - 
3:00, Classes meeting at 2: 
Tuesday, January 15, 6:15 - 
8:15 - - P. - -  M., Classes meeting at 
Who among 
can Colleges and Universities." 
Linda's college career will be 
terminated in July, 1963, when 
she will graduate with a BS De- 
made up his mind about what 
he wants out of life and how to 
I@ abant getting i t  Best of luck 
to yau in the future, Merrill. 
It has been a pleasure featuring 
see in secondary education. 1 you. 
the candid& has an examina- ti P. 
tion schbduied for 8 a.m. Tuesday, January 15, 8:15 - 
tb candidates will be given a at M-: 
' I  
day, Jarnary 17. In  such cases, 10:15 P. M., Classes meeting 
s p e e ~  examination prior W e h e s d a ~ ,  January 16,8:00 - FRESHMEN - Martha Ann Moore, Billy Isom, Glenda 
to this period, if the professor 10:00, Classes meeting at 8: Martbn, and Carmon Turner. 
Wednesday, January 16. 1:00 
Art Show - Sale At 
College Dec. 14-17 
The art department at Jack- 
sonville 9LBte College began 
its ChrMhas d$bw and sale this 
weekW, beginning Friday and 
continuing t h r o u g h today 
from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m., each day. 
The exhibit will be composed 
of paintings, ceramics, graphics 
and drawings done by members 
of the faculty and students. 
Among the students who will 
exhibiting are Cecile Feemster, 
Tarrant; Robert Taylor, Don 
Campbell, Nathelene Guests, 
GaMen; Lillian Starcher, Co- 
lumbiana; Novice Taylor, Delta; 
Bill Callerader, Birmingham; 
Clovis Gaskin, Boaz; Charles 
Isbell, Leeds; Robert I?. Blum- 
hagen and Eloise Vann, Jack- 
sonville. 
Members d the faculty whose 
work i s  displayed are Mrs. 
Ruth Sinclair, John H. Clever- 
don, and Lee R. Manners, head 
d the department. 
J - 3:00, Classes meeting at .l: . . A . . A - . 
Thursday, January 17, 8:00 - 
10:00, Classes meeting at 10: 
Thursday, January 17, 6:15 . 
8:15 P. M.:, Classes meeting at 
. 9 P. M. 
Signed I 
Lawrence R. Miles 
Dean of Admissions. I I 
1 ??""ry , 11 If you have boob due, or 
fines unpaid, your professors 
1 will ask you to come to the li- 
brary to bring b& book or 
books, to pay the fine before you 1 are allowed to proceed with 
1 your final examina4ions. 
I B e a n i n g  next semester, you 
will be asked to write your stu- 
dent number after your name 
when you sign for library ma- 
terial. This is to protect YOU. 
There are many people who 
sign exactly the same and the 
student number will indicate 
the right person. 
Miss Doris Bennett 
Head Librarian 
ROTC SPONSORS FOR 1962-63--Weirrhg reil b1aze-rs and 
jaunty red berehs, the ROTC sponsors are, left to right, front 
row, Lynn Jones, Opelika; Judy H~ghea ,  Fort Payne; Judy Shan- 
akrger,  J a ~ k s ~ n ~ i l l e ;  Pam Borgfeldt, Anniston; Virgiuia Hud- 
son, Oxford; second row: Diane Culver, Munford; Mary Morgan, 
Ashland; Judy Bruce, Birmingham; and Anita Henry, Oxford. 
1; Recital January 8 . 
The third in a series of facul- 1 appeared frequently in recital 
ty recital take place on since that time. Mrs. Sparks, 
Tuesday, Jan. 8, when Dan C. ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ s $ a ~ ' &  2 pb; 
Sparks, clarinetist, will be pre- 1 ~ 2 6 3  ioined the music 
sented by the music depart- faeuky this fail. 
ment. He wiIl be assisted by his 
wife, Linda Sparks, pianist, and 
Rita Grizzell, soprana, a JSC 1  ifl lo   ram 0 n  ~ a r e h  graduate who is now director of The RoTc team at  Jax 
iocal music at Walter Wellborn State has won six and lost three 
High School. The program will matches this semester. 
be given in Hammond Hall AU- Members of the team are: 
ditorium at 8 p.m. Midlael Dorsett, Leeds; Ernest 
The program will be as fol- Frankl, Anniston; David Barth, 
lows: Variations for Clarinet and Dallas, Tern ;  William Abbott, 
Phenix City; Mort Caldwell, Jr., 
Piano, Op. 33 Weberl, Four Jacksonville; Clarence Aycock, 
Pieces for Clarinet and Piano Verbena; John Mulbern, Fon t  
Berg], Sonata for Clarinet and Benning, Ga.; Drue Stevenson, 
Piano Bernstein], The Shep Mve Points; Herbert Griffin, 
herd on the Rock, [Soprano, Lineville; Mesyn Owens, Heflin; 
clarinet and piano1 [Schubertl, Ambers J. Self, Pinson; Thorns 
Premiere Ithapsodie [Debussyl. Zopfi, Birmingham; Robert Dulr 
Mr. Sparks joined the college bin, Amiston, and Bryan 0s- 
music faculty in 1957 and has borne, Colhsville. 
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~w&g,  visit, dance, and dine, 
And spend your time in the 
chow hall line. 
Some people hate music be- 
cause they can't sing. but I 
don't. 
* * *  
Don't forget those overdue 
books and fines in the library. 
Those mean ole authorities 
will not let you take that final 
you've been waiting so long for 
if you don't . 
That tiny stand in the Sub 
which is serving as a combina- 
tion door stop and announce- 
ment board has lone since been 
overworked. ~ouldnv' t  some be- 
nevolent organization see fit to 
replace it? Even a painter's 
easel would have more tacking 
room. 
* * * 
Did anvone notice the new 
* * *  
Hcrw & B ~ I  HW COUM it 
have impphtdd? Last Pursday 
night was o p a .  There was ndh. 
ing scheduled. Somebody goof. 
ed! We can't have any more of 
this incompetence. 
* * * 
There should be no homesick- 
ness for J'ville during the holi- 
days because we can watch our 
friends on T. V. The choir ap. 
pears on the 23rd and the band, 
the 29th. Don't miss it. 
* * *  
In London, Sir Winston 
Churchhill breakfasted on a 
softboiled egg and, on his 88th 
birthday. followed it with a 
glass oi 'champagne. 
* * *  
For what it's worth - Ug- 
gams is an Indian word mean- 
ing, "sweet-one." 
* * *  
"Of course there's that ~ i c -  
look, the extra added attraction ture, and this one over hire, 
that occurred in the last Col- and then the large one, and the 
legian? There were four +'s in- one right ,there." "The First 
stead of three, between the Ob- Family" is a scream. I 
Kibitzer's Seat- 
'Inside Outlook' Is Bright I 
tary career, can a man reason- 
ably pick the career of an Army 
officer, particularly if he has 
the kind of [engineering or tech- 
nological] skill for wMch in- 
dustry is paying a "premium," 
even to such beginners as col- 
lege graduates with no experi- 
ence? 
After all, we know that be- 
ginning engineers and other 
scarce skill types can start off 
at $500 and even $600 a month. 
Not so well publicized is the 
fact that such people usually 
are stuck at that level for sev- 
eral years as they gain experi- 
ence, that they are assigned to 
jobs which barely use the 
knowledge they have worked 
hard to gain, t h t  they find 
themselves working as lab as- 
sistants, salesmen, anything but 
engineers, and that they are 
threatened with a high rate of 
turnover as they shop for jobs 
in which they can feel they are 
[Reprinted Army Times] rates, and also onVexpected 
At this period in his career, 
he will be earning a gross of 
about $126 to $130 a week. This 
gross is equal to the amount he 
would have to earn as a civili- 
an to have the same take-home 
pay after taxes that his military 
pay equals. It gives a tax bene- 
fit to him on the untaxed par- 
tion of his income-the BAQ 
and subsistence allowance. It 
will rise on January 1 when the 
new BAQ becomes effective. 
Some years ago, I computed 
the value of military retirement 
on the basis of the amount an 
individual would have to pay to 
buy an annuity that would give 
him the equivalent of military, 
retired pay after 20 and 30 
years' service, with retirement 
in the grade a man could ex- 
pect to hold after 20 and 30 
years' service. At that time it 
appeared that the 20-year re- 
tirement value of a military ca- 
an.. d .. .. 
By MONTE BOURJAILY Jr. 
Setting aside the imponder- 
srbles and looking at the purely 
materialistic returns of a mili- 
w . . I  . 
Dr. Ralph W. .Sockman, m 
of America's ' lkading ministers; 
spoke at Jacksonville State Col- 
lege Friday night to a capacity 
(audience in the new Leone 
Cole Auditorium. 
Before he spoke the 60-voice 
A Cappella Choir sang "Rock 
of Ages", which has been voted 
the favorite of all hymns in thls 
country. The choir closed the 
event by singing "Silent Night". 
Dr. Sockman was introduced 
by Dr. Houston Cole, president 
of the college, after the invo- 
cation by Dr. Paul J. Arnold, 
chairman of the science di- 
vision. 
marital status and family size, 
the average Army Officer will 
earn a gross of about $25,000 
in his first five years of service. 
1 1  
' leading nations are 'at last dls- 
- 
covering the dangier of- nuclear 
power. 
"We cannot ru?l away fmm 
life; if we try to do that life 
runs away with us. We need a 
new concept of fmedorn. Free- 
dom is the priceless opportunity 
for self discipline. Either we 
must learn more self-control 
or we shall be taxed to death 
by social controls. Furthermore, 
we do not make America good 
merely by more laws and po- 
licemen. 
"Christ is the great liberator. 
Through Him we can escape 
bodily prison. We need religion 
Dr. Sockrnan expressed the on the campus and in life to 
opinion that "there is as much help us see the pattern of life 
opportunity for progress in the steadily and to see it whole. 
world of the spirit today as " ~ o d  is still creating. Man 
there is in space travel". He and God can do new things to- 
pointed to the fact that "we morrow which w~ could n&- 
are prisoners of ourselves". do today". he concluded. 
I - ,  "Health of our bodies has al- I I most become a cult in the US.: - 
I the body is the servant of the I I personality but it should not j Southerners 
become its master. Christ put 
ESPERANZA - Tells of Christmas in Bolivia. 1 the body in the kame of life's 1 GO% TO Blue wholeness to be the servant of rc n 
Christmas Different In Bolivia, 
Says Student From S. America 
. - . . . . . - - - - - - 
day, Dec. 29. The memorabIe 
event will transpire at no place 
other than the BlueaGray game 
at Cramton Bowl in Montgom- 
ery. This is no local affair. The 
game will be carried over TV on 
a coast -to - coast hookup, the 
first time a Jacksonville band 
has had a chance to apear on 
TV. Our brilliant band is under 
the most able direction of David 
Walters, and the band is very 
fortunate in having such an 
adept and energetic man such 
as Mr. Walters for its leader. 
As it stands now, the band 
will leave for Montgomery the 
morning of Dec. 29, to partici- 
pate in the big parade. 
At halftime the Jacksonville 
State Marching Band, "The 
Southerners", will be the fea- 
tured band, being allowed eight 
minutes time to perform. There 
will also be 10 high school 
bands performing under the di- 
rection of Johnny Long from 
1 Robert E. h e  High School. 
Tnhnnv i c  9 T C f '  a r 4 1 a s t n  
~speranza Vidal, an interna. 
tional student from La Paz, Bo- 
livia, says that Christmas in the 
United States is very quiet, and 
not nearly as exciting as Christ- 
mas in her native country. "I 
am surprised to find that here 
in the States some people do 
not even drink during the 
Christmas season. In my coun- 
try everybody drinks at Christ- 
mas. A Christmas without wine 
would not be Christmas." 
Esperanza explains that there 
are many holiday customs of the 
Unlted States and Bolivia that 
WATCHING THE WORLD 
[Continued From Page 11 
reprimanded b e c a u s e she 
placed the emphasis on law and 
order instead of answering 
s 0 m e unwarrented c h a r g e s 
ma& by a few members oLfhe 
nation's press. This was a case 
of judgement and it should have 
been settled by debate, either 
oral or written, and not by the 
student senate. 
the spirit rather tWan the m a s e l b r a y  m e  
ter. 
"We make slaves of ourselves 
by bodily possessions. We say 
the American way of life is the 
differ. "At one o'clock on 
Christmas morning in my coun- 
lpy, relatives and friends gather 
and feast at a big banquet 
the wee hours of nlorning. 
After the banquet, gifts are ex- 
changed and Santa Qaus visits 
the children who have left a 
shoe for him to fill.'' 
Christmas Day, according to 
EspemW, is redly just a con- 
tinuation of the big feis: which 
started a 1 a.m. "There 1s a big 
~rocesiian aaosa town with 
men, women, and children Sing- 
ing and dancing merrily. 
Indians of the city dress in col- 
0rful costumes and wear ballo- 
ween-t~Pe n~asks- To these 
cofiumes, they attach as many 
coins as I?osible, and the one 
w h ~ i s  wearing the most money 
3irff a priie." 
"All our merriment during 
this holiday season does not 
mean that we leave CWbt out 
of Christmas," Esperanza con- 
Our own Jacksonville State 
marching band, will be playing 
before thousan& come Satur- 
best in the world-biggest cars, 
most comforts-but unless we 
give commensurate attention to 
public good along with attention 
to consumer goods, we shall lag 
in the world situation. 
"We are prisoners of the 
mind; our secular living tends 
to make US like lost sleep. We 
become enclosed by the present 
unless we lift our gaze to see 
things invisible and eternal. 
He pointed to the fact that 
Americans are using more and 
more stimulants and *datives 
to get away from tension, but 
asked the guestion, far 
can we seek refuge from strain 
without becoming fugitives 
from life." 
He characterized the modern 
way of living as a trailer civili. 
zation, and stressed that "we 
must preserve a sense of com. 
munity". 
"Our forefathers moved in 
covered wagons but settled 
down when they arrived. We 
need to revive the old settler 
doing something. Commented Mr. Walters: "It's For most major industrial 
among themselves. 
* * * 
MISS MIMOSA 
from Anniston. 
Butler, Bynum; Linda Casey, * * *  
Jacksonville; Anne Edwards, 
sonville; Melvin Morgan, Gadsden. 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1962 
Basketball Action The Bowl  Picture:  
Alabama In Orange IS Well U~i;r Way Tech In Bluebonnet; nationally. The Cotton Bowl in Dallas, 
Cotton For LSU; Texas, finds the fourth ranked Texas Longhorns meeting the 
Bayou Bengals of LSU who are Ole Miss TO Sugar ranked ei&h nationally. This 
bean 
- - --- By JERRY DeSPAIN I fourth encounter of the season - I The Gamecocks have official- by a tough Shorter College. 
ly opened the basketball sea- ~&cksonville dominated the first 
son in a winning way. game from the start and defeat- 
won the first three games be- ed Berry College by the score 
fore being stopped in their of 62-47. Hi& man for the eve- 
by 
CHARLES 
COUCH 
promises t o  be a tremendous 
game as the participants both 
have bone-crushing defensive 
teams and powerful offensive 
units. The Bengals sport all- 
purpose, All-American halfback, 
Jerry Stovall; and Texas has 
AH-American guard Johnny 
Treadwell. 
The Bluebonnet Bowl played 
at Houston, Texas, on Dec. 22, 
finds the Yellow Jackets' of 
I-C-- - -  - - I ning for the  Gamecocks was J. L. Bellamy with 13 points. 
I I / Steve' I m e  second game found the I c, , ,r , ,,, , , , 11 N--- ~ a - 1 ~  Jax State boys invading the 
- --- - -- court of Walker College at Jasper, Ala. Again the Game- 
'-7i11^ @''!?o%ge? 
cocb took control in the open- 1 - 1 
- 
'I J a ~ k ~ o t v ~ ~ s r :  ow a wonderful intramural pru- with LESTER DEAN nmm and the man res~onsible ing minutes and by half-time led by the score of 38-19. By 
the end of the game they had 
a twenty point lead and won 
71-51. This time Rodney Shirey 
led the scoring with 15 points. 
On Dec. 3, the Gamecocks 
Pephaps it is fitting to begin 1 JAX WINS CONFERENCE 
Football hasn't disappeared from the nation yet but the 
Alabama Collegiate Conference is over and Jacksonville is an 
outstanding leader in the conference. Jax State tied with Flor- 
ence for the ACC crown by playing to a 7-7 tie in the first game 
of the season, then going undefeated the rest of the season. Ar- 
land Carter, one of JSC's star halfbacks, is the rushing leader 
in the conference. There were four men from Jacksonville who 
made the All-Conference team. They were ArLand Carter, Eu. 
gene Griep, Johnny Tipton, and Ronnie Harris. 
* * * * *  
NO INTRAMURALS 
Coach Horace L%e stevenson. 
"Coach Steve", as the students 
call him, deserves much praise 
for the fine intramural pro- 
any discussion of bowl games Georgia Tech who stuni the 
with the Rose Bowl - "the "Mighty Tide" and ranked 
graneifaaef of them all." On eleventh nationally playing the 
Jan. 1, 1963, the fans gathered twelfth-ranked Tigers of Mis- 
at  Pasadena, Calif., will witness wu*. Aifter their defeat d 
the nation's two k?ams pit- Bama, the tenacious tecblnicians 
ted against one another: the wilI be hard to handle. 
Trojans of Southern California The foregoing are the only 
University and the Fighting major bowls to have both teams 
Badgers from Wisconsin. The in the top twenty. There are, 
Southern Califamia eleven ex- however, three major bowls 
hibited very great ability in a which have bne team each 
spectacular ascent to the na- in the top twenty. 
tional championship, but the The 'Gator Bowl features the 
=lid eleven of Wisconsin would ninth ranked Nittary Lions of 
like nothing better than to d e  Penn State playing Coach Ray 
throne the Trojans. Graves' Florida 'Gators. 
A ~ r d i n g  to ;the opiiniws ' The ~ o t h a m  Bowl of New 
of the experts, the Sugar Bowl York City finds the twentieth 
with Rebels of Ole Miss vieing ranked Miami Humicanes play- 
with Razorbacks of Arkansas is inB the Nebraska deven. 
the second most attractive The Liberty Bowl played in 
game. The Ole Miss team, Philadelphia finds Oregon State, 
representing SW, turned the Pacific Northwest champ 
in their best showing by de- i0IlS Mth their Heisman win- 
£eating &e LSU Tigers by a ning, All-American, Terry Bak- 
score of 15 - 7. On the other er, playing Villanova. 
hand, Arkansas, of the SWC, The close of the 1962 football 
played a terrific year's foot- Season finds only three of the 
ball, losing a heartbreaker to major college teams withi un- 
Texas by 7 - 3. Mississippi end- blemished records; Southern 
ed the season ranked third na- Cal. [lo-01, Mississippi f9-03 and 
tionally, while Arkansas ended Dartmouth 19-01. 
the season ranked ninth. Of the nation's elite, only 
Of prime interest to Ala- Minnesota is not in bowl action. 
bamians is the Orange Bowl at The Longhorns of Texas had 
Miami, Fla. This classic finds only one tie to spoil their rec- 
the Alabama Crimson Tide play- ords while Alabama, Penn State, 
ing the Sooners of Oklahoma. Wisconsin, and Arkansas each 
The Tide, smarting from a 7 - 6 lost only one game. 
defeat at the hands of Georgia A11 things considered, this 
Tech will enter the game rated season's bowl games seem to 
fifth nationally. Bud Wilkinson, offer some of the greatest foot- 
Oklahoma's great coach, per- ball in the history of the game. 
formed the feat of his career Collegiate footkll is & e a b  
by transforming his fumbling, than ever before. If at all possi- 
"+,,...l.l:..- -1- : - A -  - . . . . . 
@am Wat we 
have, which in- 
cludes m a n y  
sports such as 
f I a g football, 
basketball, soft- 
ball, ping pow, 
and s e v e r a l  
other sports. 
"Coach Steve" 
I I returned home to meet Weir third foe and a hard f o u W  
game before they finally wonby 
a 61 to 42 margin. The spech- 
tors had an exciting night as 
West Georgia kept pulling the 
I score close together in the sec- ond half only to have the Game- cocks score seven straight 
NSON points in the last thirty-nine 1 have heard nothing from the intramural department as far I Oorn and -STEVE. 
as intramural sports news is concerned, therefore no intramural reared in Jacksonville a n  d 
sports are reported in this issue of the Collegian. I am a firm grduated from high school 
beliver in intramurals and we have a fine intramural program here. He started his college 
here at JSC. I'm sorry we have no news about it . education at Sewanee, then 
* * + * +  came to Jacksonville Normal 
NEW LOUDSPEAKER School to finish a two year 
seconds of the game. 5hree 
times a Jax %ate player stole 
the ball and on the last play, 
Nix received a free shot which 
he made to wind up the scoring 
for the night. Nix was also 
I'm sure most of you basketball fans have noticed the new 
PA system in Stephenson Gymnasium. It is a great asset to our 
athletic department and is proving to be invaluable at all of the 
basketball games. This is only one of the improvements that 
shows us Jacksonville is not a srnall college anymore. 
* * * * a  
course. 
In 1921, at the age of 19, he 
became a coach at Headland, 
Ala. It was at this time that 
football was just beginning in 
Alabama and Coach Stevenson 
started a team. Some of the 
boys hadn't even seen a foot- 
ball and he had to start from 
the very bottom and explain 
the basic rules. 
In 1930 Coach Stevenson did 
some boxing in the National 
Guard and won the feather- 
weight title of the 31st division. 
"Of course," he says, "there 
wasn't too much competition 
and I was really talked into 
boxing by some of my friends." 
He went to a physical edu. 
cation shoo1 in New York, then 
took a coaching job at Des 
Moines, Iowa. He came back 
to Alabama in 1932 and re- 
ceived his BS degree from Jack- 
sonville L -  - - -  in 1933. The next year 
. . - - 
the high score man for the 
night with 18 points. 
; The founth game for the 
Gamecocks was played against 
Shorter College in the Shorter 
gym. Thb was tihe first game 
that Jacksonville lost and then 
the margin was only five points 
with the score being 64-59. Nix 
and Shirey again led the scoring 
with 16 and 14 points respec- 
tively in a game that was close 
down to the final buzzer. 
After the defeat by Shorter 
College, the Gamecocks return- 
ed home on Dec. 8, to take a 
high scoring victory. Coach Tom 
Roberson substituted by pla- 
toons with eaohl man playing 
about ten cinutes in the first 
half that ended in a 42-42 dead- 
lock. The home fans were 
treated to a fast opening in the 
second half with the Jackson- 
ville team building up a four- 
teen point lead by mid-way of 
NOW IT'S RADIO 
For the f i s t  time, Jacksonville's basketball games are broad- 
east over the air. The radio station responsible is WANA in 
Anniston, and the sports announcer behind the microphone is 
"Chuck" Gardner. He has been calling our games over the radio 
very nicely and we are proud to have such a privilege. So, if you 
can't make it to the game, let the game come to you over WANA. 
* * * * *  
PUT ME IN, COACH 
Coach Tom Roberson, a graduate of Chattanooga University 
in 1946, is the head basketball coach. The big man withi the hairy 
arms is now coaching his ninth basketball team at JSC and has 
produced some good ones, with this year's team being no ex- 
ception. Coach Boberson attended Sylacauga High School where 
he earned 8 letters in sports. Be went to Alabama University one 
year and played two years of service football in the Air Force. 
Later he received his master's degree at Florida State. Mr. and 
Mrs. Roberson have two sons, Tommy and Jeff. 
+ * * + *  
--  - 
- , - ----- -----, .?!!%V, ' tUZ .IMU U U ( Y Z Y M I r  %m 
lng the Sooners of ~klahoma. Wisconsin, and Arkansas each arms is n q  coaching his ninth b a s ~ e  
The Tide, smarting from a 7 - 6 lost only one game. produced mme good ones. with this 
defeat at the hands of Georgia All things consi&red, this ception. Coach Roberson attended Syl 
Tech will enter the game rated season's bowl games =em to he earned 8 letters in sports. Be went 
fifth nationally. Bud Wilkinson, offer some of the greatest foot- year and played two years of Service 
Oklahoma's great coach, per. ball in the history of the game. Later he reeeived his master's degre 
formed the feat of his career r(=dle&te football is &eat= Mrs. Roberson have two sons, Tommy and Jeff. 
by transforming his fumbling, than ever before. If at all possi- * * * * *  
stumbling, eleven into a power- ble, try to attend some b m l  KEEP COMING, STUDENTS 
ful football machine which end- game this season, and regard- It's a great s i a t  to see so many 
ed the season ranked seventh less, support your favorite team. the Jax home basketball games. It is this kind of spirit and 
tendance that the team needs to be a success. However there 
still plenty of seating space left, so 1 
cheerleaders will be there. How about you? 
M E E T  T H E  * * * * *  SPORTS OF 1961 
On Dee. 24 the Houston Oilers won their Becond consecu 
G A M E C O C  American Football League championship, by defeating the an say any more. 
By JAMES HASTINGS coaches of the teams that play in 1 
-1~ the best thing that' the Gamecocks are thinking: pie 
has happened to Jax State in "It's bad enough to face him bourne, Australia. The victory 
the field of basketball, was this year and if he improves any a 3-0 lead in the 3 of 5 match 
when J. L. BeIlamy, W t e r  at all his senior year he will 
hewn as "Bird", decided to murder us." It is fellows like 
come to JacBsonviIle. Bird is a Bird that make opposing coach- 
wizard at making field goals es wish that they had gone into e 
and since that is what it takes some other field. Bird is one a 
to be a success on the court, of our most consistent players * * * * *  d then in 1956 the intra- he has few peers in this ability. and he is always giving a 100 RlvP 
Bird at ' 4" is a fomal'd On per cent On the blsketb.ll MMey Mantle of the New York Yankees was voted the MO 
U(e Gamecock squad and it is If you have never seen Valuable Plpyer for the 1962 baseball season about two weeks ag at this position that he shoots Bird play you Have been miss Betkr late river, and rebounds so well. When ing quite a thrill * * * * +  Bird shoots, You can a1I'klost n u l y  J. L. Bellany has been JAX MAKES HEADLINES it into over- 
*p two points- an asset to Jacksonville State I was looking thus some newsIpaprs published in t 
Jm is the Of Mr. and in more than One- years 1939 - 1942 yld found some sports headlines which mig Mrs. J. C. BeUamy who live in A member of the J Club here 
Gadsden He went to school on campus and one of its most 
at E- h l ~ o m  and it was popular participants, Jax State 
there that he achieved many will long remember the name 
honors off and on the court. B i d  Bellamy and the glories 
Bird was the big gun Of the he gave it in both sports and 
Sansom team and when one social achievement. 
considers t@at he was All Coun- 
ty, All District, and All State, S O R R Y  he must have been quite a ter- I am very sorry that we have 
ror teams- Bird 
,no more pictures on this page. all ] Jues defea Hill had time for other worth- D u e  a mixup we have no wdmen,s team and it 
activities in high picture of J. L. Bellamy and the lege D h t i n u e s  such as being a member of the pi&ure of Coach Stevenson 
student council, a senior favor- 
should have been larger, ite and a member of the Hi-Y. Dean of Sports This illustrates the fine person 
that he really is. 
Bird is now a junior at Jack- Snorts Staff Picks BOW/  winner^ - Best BOW/ Year Ever 
sonviIle Skte  majoring in biolo- 
gy and minoring in physical 
education. His future ambition 
is to be a coach at some high 
school and i t  will be a very 
lucky school that lands a coach 
of Bird's talent. If in a few 
years, you hear of a team that 
is unbeatable, don't be sur- 
prised if its coach is J. L. Bel- 
Iamy. 
The high schools are going to 
have to wait at least another 
year before Bird graduates. You 
can just imagine what the 
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